
Time and again, Myanmar’s government
appeared at risk of blowing its prosecu-
tion of two young journalists who had

exposed a massacre of 10 Muslim men and
implicated security forces in the killings. On
April 20, a prosecution witness revealed in pre-
trial hearings that police planted military docu-
ments on Reuters reporters Wa Lone and Kyaw
Soe Oo in order to frame them for violating the
country’s Official Secrets Act. That admission
drew gasps from the courtroom.

A police officer told the court that he
burned notes he made at the time of the
reporters’ arrest, but didn’t explain why. Several
prosecution witnesses contradicted the police
account of where the arrests took place. A
police major conceded the “secret” information
allegedly found on the reporters wasn’t actually
a secret. And outside the courtroom, military
officials even admitted that the killings had
indeed taken place.

‘Pre-planned and staged’
These bombshells bolstered central asser-

tions of the defense: The arrests were a “pre-
planned and staged” effort to silence the truthful
reporting of Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo. In the
end, the holes in the case were not enough to
stop the government from punishing the two
reporters for revealing an ugly chapter in the
history of Myanmar’s young democracy. On
Monday, after 39 court appearances and 265
days of imprisonment, Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe
Oo were found guilty of breaching the Official
Secrets Act and sentenced to seven years in
prison. Yangon northern district judge Ye Lwin
ruled that the two reporters had breached the
secrets act when they collected and obtained
confidential documents. Delivering his verdict in
the small courtroom, he said it had been found
that “confidential documents” discovered on the
two would have been useful “to enemies of the
state and terrorist organizations.”

After the verdict was delivered, Wa Lone told
a cluster of friends and reporters not to worry.
“We know we did nothing wrong,” he said,
addressing reporters outside the courtroom. “I
have no fear. I believe in justice, democracy and
freedom.”

The prosecution of Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe
Oo has become a landmark press freedom case
in Myanmar and a test of the nation’s transition to
democratic governance since decades of rule by
a military junta ended in 2011. The military,
though, still controls key government ministries
and is guaranteed 25 percent of parliamentary
seats, giving it much power in the fledgling
democracy. During the court hearings, UN
Secretary General Antonio Guterres and leaders
from several Western countries had called for the
reporters’ release. After the verdict, Scot Marciel,
the US ambassador to Myanmar, said the ruling
was “deeply troubling” for everybody who had
struggled for media freedom in the country. “I’m
sad for Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo and their
families, but also for Myanmar,” he said.

A major step backward
Reuters Editor-in-Chief Stephen J Adler said

the two reporters had been convicted “without
any evidence of wrongdoing and in the face of
compelling evidence of a police set-up.” The
verdict, he said, was “a major step backward in
Myanmar’s transition to democracy.” Myanmar
government spokesman Zaw Htay did not
respond to requests for comment about the ver-
dict. A week before the ruling, United Nations
investigators said in a report that Myanmar’s
military had carried out mass killings and gang
rapes of Muslim Rohingya with “genocidal
intent,” and that the commander-in-chief and
five generals should be punished. 

The report also accused the government of

Aung San Suu Kyi of contributing to “the com-
mission of atrocity crimes” by failing to shield
minorities from crimes against humanity and war
crimes. Myanmar has rejected the findings. Suu
Kyi, the country’s de facto leader who spent
some 15 years under house arrest during the
junta era, has made few public statements about
the case. In a rare comment in June, the Nobel
Peace Prize laureate told Japanese broadcaster
NHK that the reporters weren’t arrested for cov-
ering the violence in western Myanmar. 

“They were arrested because they broke the
Official Secrets Act,” she said. The act dates
back to 1923, when Myanmar - then known as
Burma - was under British rule. The charge
against the reporters carried a maximum sen-
tence of 14 years. Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo
were found guilty under Section 3.1 (c) of the
act, which covers obtaining secret official docu-
mentation that “might be or is intended to be,
directly or indirectly, useful to an enemy.”

At the time of their arrest in December, Wa
Lone, now 32, and Kyaw Soe Oo, now 28, were
working on a Reuters investigation into the
killing of 10 Rohingya Muslim villagers during an
army crackdown in Rakhine State in the west of
the country. The violence has sent more than
700,000 Rohingya fleeing to Bangladesh, where
they now live in vast refugee camps. The United
States has accused the government of ethnic
cleansing against the Rohingya, a Muslim minor-
ity who are widely reviled in this majority-
Buddhist country. Myanmar says its operations
in Rakhine were a legitimate response to attacks
on security forces by Rohingya insurgents.

Reuters published its investigation into the
massacre on Feb 8. An account of the killing of
eight men and two high school students in
September in the village of Inn Din, the report
prompted international demands for a credible
probe into the wider bloodshed in Rakhine. The
story and its accompanying photographs pro-
vided the first independent confirmation of what
took place at Inn Din. Two of the photos
obtained by the reporters show the men kneel-
ing, in one with their hands behind their necks
and in a second with their hands tied behind
their backs. A third picture shows their bodies,
some apparently with bullet wounds, others with
gashes, in a blood-stained, shallow grave.

Sleep deprived
The prosecution of the reporters put Aung

San Suu Kyi, winner of the 1991 Nobel Peace
Prize, in the glare of an uncomfortable global
spotlight. Hailed as a champion of democracy for
standing up to the junta, Suu Kyi was released
from house arrest in 2010. Her party won a gen-
eral election in 2015 and formed Myanmar’s first
civilian government in more than half a century
in early 2016. Her cabinet includes three gener-
als, however; in a speech last month, she called
these military men “all rather sweet.”

Earlier this year, veteran US politician Bill
Richardson said Suu Kyi was “furious” with him
when he raised the case of the Reuters journal-
ists with her. Richardson, a former Clinton
administration cabinet member, resigned in
January from an international panel set up by
Myanmar to advise on the Rohingya crisis, say-
ing the body was conducting a “whitewash” and
accusing Suu Kyi of lacking “moral leadership.”
Suu Kyi’s office said at the time that Richardson
was “pursuing his own agenda” and had been
asked to step down.

Very excessive
As leader of the opposition, Suu Kyi had

criticized the junta’s treatment of journalists. In
2014, she reportedly described as “very exces-
sive” a prison sentence of 10 years with hard
labor handed down to four local journalists and
their boss. They were found guilty of trespass-

ing and violating the Official Secrets Act, the
same law used to prosecute the Reuters
reporters. “While there are claims of demo-
cratic reform, this is questionable when the
rights of journalists are being controlled,” the
local Irrawaddy newspaper quoted her as
telling reporters in July 2014. A government
spokesman did not answer calls by Reuters
seeking comment on Suu Kyi’s statement.

Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo were arrested
on the evening of Dec. 12. During hours of
testimony in July, they described that night
and the interrogations that followed. They
told the court that their heads were covered
with black hoods when they were transported
to a police interrogation site. They testified
they were deprived of sleep for three days
during their grillings. At one point, Kyaw Soe
Oo said, he was punished and made to kneel
on the floor for at least three hours. A police
witness denied that the reporters were
deprived of sleep and that Kyaw Soe Oo was
forced to kneel.

Describing the night of their arrest, Wa
Lone said he and Kyaw Soe Oo were detained
almost immediately after being handed some
documents at a restaurant by a police lance
corporal he had been trying to interview for
the massacre story. The policeman had invited
Wa Lone to meet and Kyaw Soe Oo accompa-
nied him, Wa Lone testified. When the two
reporters exited the restaurant, they were
grabbed by men in plain clothes, handcuffed

and shoved into separate vehicles, they both
testified. As they were driven to a police sta-
tion, Wa Lone recalled in court, a man who
appeared to be in charge called a senior officer
and told him: “We’ve got them, sir.”

The interrogation centered on the journal-
ists’ reporting and their discovery of the mas-
sacre, not on the allegedly secret state docu-
ments, Wa Lone told the court. One officer, he
said, offered “possible negotiations” if the mas-
sacre story wasn’t published. Wa Lone said he
rejected the overture. At one point, Wa Lone
testified, the police chastised him for reporting
on the Rohingya. “You are both Buddhists. Why
are you writing about ‘kalars’ at a time like
this? They aren’t citizens,” Wa Lone recalled
being told. ‘Kalar’ is a slur widely used in
Myanmar to describe Muslims, especially
Rohingya and people of South Asian origin.

It was two weeks from the time of their
arrest before Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo were
allowed contact with their families and lawyers.
In late December, they were sent to Yangon’s
Insein Prison, a colonial-era building that
became an emblem of the former military junta’s
repressive rule. For decades, dissidents were
held alongside murderers, thieves and drug
dealers. Suu Kyi spent a brief period there. “I
found out my cell was built in 1865. It was used
for the prisoners before they were killed,” Wa
Lone told a colleague before one court hearing,
amused to have discovered he was living on a
Victorian-era death row. —Reuters
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US firefighters 
battle suicidal 
thoughts after 
the blaze

Matt Shobert opens his eyes and wishes he was
dead, a recurrent thought that started four
years ago when the former firefighter first

contemplated taking his own life. He is not the only
one: some of his comrades suffer in silence, and some
end up committing suicide. Fighting forest fires such as
those that have ravaged the western regions of the
United States this summer means days that are both
exhausting and interminable, while the death and
destruction weigh heavily on the minds of those tasked
with stemming the flames. 

“You’ve got firefighters working 12 to 36 hours
straight on the fire line, so they are physically exhaust-
ed, they are emotionally exhausted because we’ve been
killing firemen in these fires, firemen have been dying,”
said fire chief Tony Bommarito in Yorba Linda, 40 miles
(65 kilometers) south of Los Angeles.

California, one of the worst-hit states, has seen five
firefighters die battling the flames so far this year.
Across the whole country, that number rises to 64,
according to official figures. That figure does not
include the 45 who killed themselves in 2018, according
to Jeff Dill, whose Firefighter Behavioral Health Alliance
(FBHA) group helps those battling depression or Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder, otherwise known as PTSD.
“We are not superheroes. Everybody has a limit,” said
Bommarito, 48. “We are expected to act brave, strong,
courageous to help, don’t ask for help,” said Dill, a
retired firefighter whom Matt Shobert called when his
thoughts turned to leaping off a bridge in San Diego. 

Left with nothing 
Shobert, 56, was overseeing a clean-up in the mid-

dle of nowhere: the brush was dry and combustible,
perfect tinder for a forest fire. In a freak accident, the
blade of commercial-grade mower hit a rock and fired
it like a missile into his jaw: the operator of the machine
was half a football field away and failed to notice what
had happened. Shobert was knocked out cold, and was
covered in blood when he woke up. He was not sure
how he was going to make it 500 yards to his pick-up
truck to call for help.

“I basically had this very traumatic injury and I had
to save my own life,” he said. “After spending about 30
years in the fire service, dealing with death and
destruction and carnage, and I think all those things
came together.” It took him a long time to recover from
his injury. When he returned to work he was not the
same man, oscillating between bursts of anger and sad-
ness. “I realized at that point I had to retire from the
fire service and that was all I knew for the past 30
years because it was my life, it was my hobby, it was
everything I did. And in a split second it was taken
away,” he said.

“I contemplated suicide. And for whatever reason I
decided to just call a friend of mine... rather than jump
off the bridge in San Diego,” he said. Shobert was
diagnosed with PTSD and since then has undergone
therapy and taken medication, but the road is long and
hard. “I still wake up in the morning and sometimes
wish I was dead,” he said. “I’m still fairly miserable, but
at least now I have a tool box.” Dill became interested
in the mental health issues that his “brothers and sis-
ters” were facing when a group from his fire station
came back from helping out in New Orleans in 2005,
after the devastating Hurricane Katrina. 

He felt the therapy they were offered was not
enough, so he started studying and began the transition
from firefighter to counselor. He has tallied 1,200 sui-
cides over the past 20 years, including 93 in 2017. But
Dill thinks that only represents around 40 percent of
the actual number of suicides, because his research
depends on families and friends coming forward with
the information for his list.

‘A dark place’
Experts say that the decision to commit suicide is

often the result of an accumulation of factors. That is
what happened with Mike Bilek. It was his past in the
military, then as a firefighter, all mixed in with unspec-
ified personal issues, that led him to think about
killing himself. “At one point, I was getting into such a
dark place that I started having those thoughts of sui-
cide,” he said. 

“I never got to the point where I was going to act out
on it,” he said. “But the fact that those thoughts were
even creeping into my head really scared the daylights
out of me.” Bilek sought help and now treats his condi-
tion with a combination of therapy, medication and med-
itation, which he needed more than ever when a back
injury forced him to retire at 39 and start a new life.

There is more talk these days in fire stations about
mental health issues, with support groups, but there is
still resistance. Dill said he recently talked with seven
firefighters diagnosed with PTSD who were “fired
from the job because they were told, ‘Well you can’t
do the job no more,’” he said. In his mission to spread
the word, Dill bought a caravan so he can travel the
country and talk to firefighters about their mental
health. And as he left the fire station in Yorba Linda,
he received a text message on his cell phone: another
suicide. —AFP
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YANGON: This combo photo shows journalists Kyaw Soe Oo (left) and Wa Lone
being escorted by police after their sentencing by a court to jail in Yangon
yesterday. —AFP

YANGON: Chit Su Win, (2nd-right) wife of jailed Myanmar journalist Kyaw Soe
Oo grieves with family members while her daughter Mar Mar Latt (left) looks
on outside the court yesterday. —AFP


